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Saving My Best Humour for X.
After hours of contemplation and study I have discovered the root cause

of some of our modern malaise: people don't spit on each other enough any
more. Once upon a time. or so I'm told, people would spit on those whom they
despised. Back then (whenever this glorious age of then was) if I disagreed
with an idea. 1 aiuld spit What relief I wmild flnd in donating my body's moisture
to the one who ridicules me [and himse14 by disregarding and even contradic-
ting my view of truth. Ah sweet solace indepositing spittle-the poultice that
soothes my bruised world view. But no. The civilized world of which we are
nnoteiv a part of at Hwghton frowns an such a . arxi damp pic.

Instead, we nurture a very well developed sense of ideological rivalry and an
especially venomous one in Christian spheres where the consequenses are
so severe. Contradiction of philosophies among Christians is too often attri-
buted toblasphemy. a rather harsh charge tolevel.

I find it particularly hard to hold views contrary to my own and even har-
der to respect others who do. And when X. (his name has been removed to
protect the narrowminded) wanders around the campus slathering ears with
his absolute truths (absolutely opposed to my own beliefs) I want to spit know
by now that I shouldn't. andinstead I conjure up a heap of vindictive thinking
about X.'s clothing, heritage. and face. What's nice is that 1 can attribute my
malevolent thoughts to righteous anger. After 811 I'm fighting for God's truth.
What use or consideration do I need to have for the person who opposes my
personal ped:age of revelatii? All these other Christians are Mly getttig in the
way of God and me as we mark this world for our own. (Nothing is more
invigorating than ascribing myself and my thoughts on ontological status
every so often.) How freeing it is to be released from the normal strictures of
love for fellow men. and it's 80 convenient that they can remove themselves
from their places as real fellow Christians by disagmeing with me.

Absurd as all this may sound, I believe it to be an actuality when we, as
militant seekers of truth. cease to wish for our brothers what we would wish
for ourselves. We all to easily take leave of our responsibility to love when
the object of that love is in opposition to the Word of God according to Me.

What then shall we do? Shall we ignore our opinions and smooth over our
convictions that peace may abound? May it never be so. Glazing ideas in a
saccharine scum of goodwill cliches is inauthentic to our personal spiritual
life as it is ineffectual in alleviating our connicts with other Christians. The
alternative is not to be a proponent of meringue-airing our views with all
the force and conviction of a stunned lump of cheesecake. Too many of our
bask, important Christian truths are already being passed off in fruity slogans
and the rhetoric of sweet smiles-everybody hug and be happy. Too much of
what we should value in people has already been reduced to drivel by the
pastel airbrush of so many inspirational greeting cards. We can't simply
overlook ideological differences. Our individual convictions are too crucial
to our corporate life for that kind of irresponsibility to be allowed

I would never advocate a unification of thought for comfort's sake. 1 thank
God for the diversity of the many that protect us from the perversity of a few.
But no matter how perverse I think someone else s ideas-no matter how
twisted and ill-formulated they seem-if ever I wish anything less than sal-
vation and fulfillment for him, I have allowed my faith to be eroded by a holy
fervor for truth that is anything but holy. Again we need to check ourselves
for pride. We need to retain the ability to differ and discuss without ever
releasing ourselves from the laws of love.

. . . it is not the feeling sure of a doctrine (be
what it may be) which I call an assumption of
infallibility. It is the undertaking t6 decide that
question for others. . .

J.S. Mill

We never have the right to hate. Christ, in his purity, was able to deal
with many people of opposing ideologies. We can only wonder what he had
to talk about with the scoundrels, whores. and Federal embezzlers of his day.
H legus could speak humbly to those who oppoeed his Kingdom outright. what
in his name are we doing harboring hateful thoughts about our doctrinal rivals;
and why are we so quick to do it in his name--in the name of Christian truth,
as if Christian truth is something other than the truth of Christ?Christ' s law is
love. That is his truth. and if we compromise it in our philosophical battles
about Christianity, then we have compromised the root of Christianity itself.

As Boon as I would turn an ideological rivalry into hatmd I do Satan a great
service. as one of the best ways to thwart an army is to turn it on the wrong
enemy. The neatest trick of all is to get an army to turn in on itself-get the
individuals within the group to smash at each other's skulls in a vindictive
ideological warfare. When our squabbles turn to personal hatred they are no
small matter-unedifying speechgrieves the Spirit.

More likely than not when we get to Heaven we will be quite embarrasaed
to have quibbled every quiddity with such furor. And we might find that we
sinned often in the lashes of our purging anger.

We need to learn through the strength of Christ to swallow our pride as
easily as we do our spit. Contempt iB unacceptable between Christians. And
as Christians in an academic setting where ideologies run thick and waist
deep, we need to be wary of being faithless to the love of Christ in these
glorious wars we wage against other believers in his name. I only pray that I
can live by these words myself.
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BEYOND
CANEADEA

NaUS

by Holly Wintin
The Suprime Court began Its 198546 session Monday October 7.

The opinions rendered by the United States Supreme Court in the
approximately 150 cases it will consider this session could change
the course of justice In areas such as minority and religious rights,
Police procedures, abortion and the proper relationship between
church and state. One of the most hotly debated cases before the
Supreme Court involves the Indiana House of Representatives and
the ancient American practice of "gerrymandering." This practice of
Political parties drawing political lines In ways that help their own
candidates will be debated and argued for and against on the first day
of the 1985-86 session.

Folign ministors trom live Central Amifican countries and the
tour·nation Contadora group will begin work Octobor 7th on a final
place treaty.At their last meeting In September, the nine ministers
agreed to set a 45 day limit starting October 7 to settly remaining
differences over restrictions on foreign military bases and advisors,
military maneuvers, troop cellings, acquiring new arms and dis.
armament. After the meeting today and tomorrow, flve-man working
groups from El Salvador, Honduras, Costa Rica, Nicaragua and
Guatemala will stay in Panama to work with groups from Contadora
-made up of Mexico, Colombia, Venezuela. and Panama-to produce a
final treaty.

US Roman Catholk bishops havi taken a second critical look at the
operation of the American economy. Sunday, October 6, a five
member panel of bishops released a new version of a controversial
pastoral letter issued in 1984 entitled "Catholic Social Teaching and
the US Economy."

The new draft tones down what the first version called a "prefer-
ential option for the poor," which critics felt pitted the middle class
against the poor. The new letter also gives greater emphasis to the
Impact of military spending. It says such spending makes the nation's
economic problems "even more difficult to solve." The letter retains
much of the critical tone of the first draft based on the standard that
"our primary criterion in judging any economy is not its adherence to
a particular ideology but the impact it has on human beings. In par-
ticular, the bishops call poverty In the US "a social and moral scandal
that must not be ignored," and assert that the poor have not ad-
equielly shared in the nation's resources.

The epidemic of world lawlessness is
spreading. When an epidemic of physical di-
sease starts to spreai the commun/ty approves
and joins /n quarantine of the patients in order
to protect the health of the community against
the spread of the disease...

F.D.R.

Cuomo Grants New Aid

"New Yorkers who want or have
to go to school part-time because of
work or family responsibilities will
find it easier to attend the college of
their choice because of a law signed
by Governor Mario Cuomo last year."
said Dr. Dolores Cross, President of
New York Statels Higher Education
Services Corporation-

The law authorized the creation of
a financial aid program for under-
graduate students who study on a
part-time basis. Dr. Cross pointed out
that the Aid for Part-Time Study
(ATPS) program has helped those
students who cannot pursue a full-
time course of study to meet the cost
of tuition.

On approving the law creating ATPS
last year Governor Cuomo noted.
"Currently part-time undergraduate
students are not eligible for tuition
awards. They often work full-time
and attend school at night or on
weekends. They face difficutlies not
frequently encountered by full-time
students and, therefore. deserve mir
help. Permitting awards for part-time
undergraduate students will assist
persons seeking development of am-
ployment skills, carver advancement
or retraining for new careers."

The program provides up to $2,000
per year to help pay tuition for eligihle
part-time undergraduate students at
participating institutions.

4 RO#EMBER,

MR. PRESIDENT,
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To be eligible, students must meet
certain criteria. incuding being
enrolled for six to eleven semester
hours per semester.

This is a college based program.
A participating college selects recip-
ients from among eligible students
and determines the actual amount
of an award based upon a student's
need and the amount of money the
State has provided to the institution.
Awards are made through each col-
ege. An award cannot be more than
the tuition charges.

Dr. Cross encourages students
who are interested in this program
to contact the financial aid office of
the college of their choice or to call
the Higher Education Services Cor-
poration to find out if a school is
participating and when application
for awards can be made.

The New York State Higher Edu-
cation Services Corporation. the
State's student financial aid agency,
last year provided over $1.4 billion
to over 750,000 students in the form
of grants, scholarships. and loan
guarantees. HESC administers one-
eighth of all guaranteed student loan
rlars and one-third of all neecibased
State grant dollars nationally. HESC
respoodlilities also indude the d,ssem-
ination of financial aid information
and financial aid research.
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Coming Your
Way: GAO 11?

by James Randall
As everyone on the Houghton

College campus is probably aware, a

new dormitory is being constructed
as a replacement for the aging Gao-

yadeo. Before relating the specifics
of the new dormitory, the ultimate
fate of Gao should be understood.

According to Kenneth Nielson, the
Vice President of Finance for the

college, the building will eventually
be torn down. There are no definite

plans to make use of it before then.

although consideration is being given

to its lise for offices or storage. Once

the building is gone however, there
are presently no plans to build any-

thing on the site.
Constuction on the new dorm be-

gan this past summer, and despite

difficulties in obtaining reinforcing.

bas continued relatively on schedule.

It is expected to be completed by

Iuly, 1986. so that it can be used tile
following fall. The construction com-

pany managing the job is Balling Con-
stuction of Buffalo; Jim Ross is the

man in charge, and he assures that

things are proceeding smoothly. The

steel construction for the two upper
floors has just begun. and it is hoped

that the building will be completely
enclosed before winter arrives. Al-

though a budget price has been es-

tablished. the complete total cost of

the new dorm is not yet known.

The yet unnamed four-story struc-
ture will house 140 male students,

which is 12 more than Gao housed.

A bridge. similar to that of the girls'

dorm Brookside, will lead into the

third floor. The hallways will be

U-shaped. with lounges and study
areas located inside them. This will

4

be a change from the long straight

hallways of the present dorm build-
ings. The complete architectural
designs for the project are on dis-

play in the Campus Center lounge.
An interesting question which is

raised by the construction of this
new dorm is what sort of role it will

play as far as the students are con-

cerned. As a rule, students apply
certain characteristics to each dorm:

but how the new dorm will fit into
this, is not dear. Will it become the

"new Gao." bringing with it all the
special qualities of Gao residence
life? Or will it, being new. supplant
Shenawana as the so-called "re-

spectable" place to live, leaving Shen
with Gao's former "second class"

status?

The answers to these questions lie
partly in the students who will be

the first to occupy the new dorm.
Room-drawing for the building has

not yet ben done. Because fresh-
mkm and sophomores are required
to live on campus, they will be the
first chosen to live in the new dorm.

As a result, many of them may not
be former Gao residents and will

therefore not be familiar with the

type of lifestyle Gao is known for.
The students who have called Gao-

yadeo hdme and hold it close to their
hearts may not be there to turn the
new dorm into the "new Gao," as

many present Gao residents are re-
ferring to it. It seems entirely possible
that the characteristics of Gao will

be conferred upon Shenawana, while
the "new Gao" will. in essence. take

the role customarily played by
Shenawana.

Compose
And

Compete

The 34th annual BMI Awards to

Student Composers competition will

award $15,000 to young composers,
BMI president Edward M. Cramer

announced today. He added that the

deadline for entering the 1985-86

corupeutic,1 will be February 18, 1966.
BMI established the awards pro-

gram in 1951 in cooperation with

music educators and composers.
The contest is designed to encourage
young composers in the creation of
concert music and. through cash
prizes. to aid in continuing their
musical education. The prizes, which

vary from $500 to $2500. are
awarded at the discretion of the

final judging panel. To date. 304 stu-
dents, ranging in age from 8 to 25
have received BMI awards.

The 1985-86 competition is open
to students who are citizens or per-
manent residents of the Western
Hemisphere including North, Cen-
tral and South American and Carib-

bean Island nations, and who are en-

roled in accredited secrniary schools

colleges or conservatories or are
engaged in private study with recog-
nized and established teachers any-
where in the world. Contestants

must be under 26 years of age on
December 31. 1985. There are no
limitations as to instrumentation.

stylistic consideration or length of

work submitted. Students may enter

no more than one composition which
need not have been composed during
the year of entry. Compositions.
which am wiltered under pseudonyms.

are considered by a preliminary
panel of iudges before going to a

fmal panel. Last year's preliminary

iudges were Gheorghe Costinescu.
Gerald Warfield, and Frank Wiggles-

worth. with Ulysses Kay serving as
consultant The final judges were
Bruce Adolphe, Judith Shatin Allen,
Clara Lyle Boone, Earle Brown
Sydney Hodkinson. Frederick Kauf-
man. John C. Melby. Clifford Richter.
Michael Schelle, and Nils Vigeland.

with Ulysses Kay as presiding judge.
William Schuman and Milton Babbitt
are co·chairmen of the judging panel

Five previous winners of BMI
Awards to Student Composers have
won the coveted Pulitzer Prize in
Music. They are George Crumb,
Mario Davidovsky, Donald Martino.
joseph C. Schwantner and Charles
Wuorinen

Broadcast Music. Inc. is the

largest music licensing organization
in the work! repreemting over 76,000
writers and publishers. More than
50 percent of the music played on
American radio stations in the past
year is licensed by BMI. It also has
redprocal agreanents with 38 foreign
performing rights licensing organi-
zations around the world. making its
music available there and repre-
senting foreign music in thia country.
Each year BMI sponsors a variety of
workshops and seminars designed to
encourage participauon in all areas
of music.

Official rules and entry blanks for
the 1985-86 competition are available
from the Director, BMI Awards to

Student Composers, 320 West 57th
Street, New York, NY 10019.
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Conservationists
Seek Volunteers

The Student Conservation Asso-
ciation is seeking approximately 200
volunteers to participate in educa-
tional work experiences this winter
and spring at more than 75 national
parks, national forests. and other
conservation areas throughout the
United States.

Volunteers 18 years of age and
older are needed to serve for 12
weeks in professional resource man-
agement positions at such locations
as Denali National Park in Alaska:
the Bob Marshall Wilderness Area
in the Flathead National Forest.
Montana; the San Juan Resource
area of the Bureau of Land Manage-
ment near Moab, Utah; the Chin
Coteague National Wildlife Refuge in
Virginia: and tile Everglades Na-
tional Park in Florida.

Selected Volunteers will assist
conservation professionals with such
tasks as wildlife survey. natural his
tory interpretation, backcountry
patrol and archaeological research
In return for their efforts. volunteers
will develop skills and gain experience
that often translates into future paid
employment with resource manage-
ment agenciea. Past participants also
have found their volunteer service to
be personally rewarding, whether
or not they are considering a
conservation career.

While they are carrying out their
assignments, volunteers will also
receive an allowance to cover living

expenses and travel expenses to and
from the area in which they serve.
Additionally. free housing will be
provided at their work location.

Posidais are filled in a competitive
basis. Although some positions re-
quire volunteers with specialized
training in forestry. natural sciences
or recreation management. many
others are open to all students with
an interest in participating.
Positions are now available with

starting dates between November
1, 1985 and April 30. 1986. The
deadline for receipt of application
for positions beginning in January
and February is November 15. Later
deadlines apply for positions staing
in March and April and are ex-
plained in the application materials.
An additional 700 to 800 positions
for the 1986 summer and fall seasons
wiIl be ammnced En December.

Interested people should send a
postcard requesting the "1986 PFRA
Program List" and an application to
the Student Conservation Assocation,
PO Box 550C. Charlestown, NH,
03603 or call us at 603/826-5741 for
these same materials.

The Student Conservation Assoc-
iation is a nomprofit, tax-exempt,
educational organization and is an
equal opportunity program. All qual-
ified applicants will be considered
for placement without regard to
race, creed, color, sex, or national
origin.

Wheaton
Hosts Writers

by Timothy Curry
Last week several Houghton Col-

lege students and professors tra-
velled to Wheaton College in Wheat-
on. Illinois to attend a writing and
literature conference that dealt with
the unique problems of being a
Christian and a writer.

On Wednesday morning. October
2, students Phil Toner, Barb Baker.
Peter Steiner, lim Spiropoulos. and
Tom Satterlee left Houghton with
professors John Leax and James
Zoller to attend the three·day con-
ference. "Faith and Fiction" Phil
Toner commented."The conference
was helpful in furthering my own
understAnding of how writing can

merge with Christianity."
Frederick Beuchner, keynote

speaker and candidate for the 1981
Pulitzer Prize in Literature. spoke
about the importance of fiction and
the dangers of hackneyed evan-
geacal larmn Baidiner also stmaged
the importance of expressing one's
faith through writing.

Clenth Brooks, a co-founder with
Robert Penn Warren of "New Criti-
ciam," spoke about Christianity and
WilliRm Faulkner and Christianity
and poetry. Peter Steiner said about

, "It was a privilege to hear
Clenth Brooks; his presentation was
both clear and thought-provoking.

Houghton Celebrates Leax

by Timothy Curry
Thursday night. September 26. at

8:00 pm over 75 friends, colleagues,
relatives. and students gathered to
honor John Robert Leax and Roselyn
Danner for their recent accomplish-
ments. Roselyn Danner created the
illustrations for John Leax's two
latest books, In Season and Out and
The Task of Adam.

Professor Charles E. Bressler,
chairman of the English division.
opened the reading with a prayer of
thanks to God for John Leax and
Roselyn Danner and for the gifts and
abilities that express their love for
and glorification of God. Roselyn
Danner. a graduate of Houghton in
1984, spoke about her craft as an
artist and thanked all who had
supported her. and in some cases,
had offered helpful criticism.

Jack Leax. a graduate of Hough
ton (1967) and Houghton College's
poet in Residence. spoke briefly be-
fore and between reading excerpts
from his book In Season and Out
(Zondervanj a series of iournal

entries that follow the activities,
thoughts. and feelings of a poet
throughout the seasons of a year.
Leax views life in both a concrete
physical sense, and a deeper. meta-
phorical sense. thus his poetry is a
sort of spiritual allegory.

During his introduction. Leax rf
called a thought from his book. In
Season and Out: "I know all of this
has come to me by grace, that some
day I might become a man worthy of
what I have beengiven."

The Task of Adam (Zondervan)
contains poetry that as Lionel Bas-
ney explains m his Foreward to the
book is "a source of hope for poetry
itself; and also for Christian culture."
By this Basney means that Leax's
poetry is an attempt to bridge the
gap between the material and spir-
itual worlds. He skillfully describes
the material world with sensuous
detail and weaves into his images a
Christian understanding of reality
and man's relation to the world be-
fore and after the fall of Adam.

"I know all of this has come to
me by grace, that someday I
might become a man worthy of
what I have been given.

--John Leax
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Senior Students Teach
by jonathon Robords Lightfoot
Fifty Houghton College seniors are

student teaching in area schools this
semester. Twenty-four are in ele-
maitary educadon. sixteen in second·
ary education, and ten in music edu-
cation.

The seniors are spread through-
out 23 school districts in areas such
as Rochester, Buffalo, Arcade, Olean.
and Wellsville. Those teaching close
enough to Houghton live on campus
and commute, many driving more
than an hour to their teaching assign-
ments. Those who cannot commute
find housing for themselves near
where they teach.

Student teaching is the culmination
of the teaching program-the require
ment for state teacher's certification.
The term of student teaching varies
with the area of concentration: twelve
weeks for elementary teachers, ten
weeks for secondary teachers. and
eight weeks for music teachers. All
studemt teachem return to the campus
in December for an intense three
week course.

Each student teacher is supervised
by a teacher from the school at which
he teaches and by a member of

Houghton's Education Department.
In addition. secondary educucation
and music students are supervised
by the department of their area of
concentration.

Student teachers from Houghton
College on the whole receive good
reports from the schools at which
they leach. Many of the schools at
which this year's .Aninrs are teaching
are repeats from previous years. The
sc01 districts welcome more student
teachers from Houghton College.
Barbara Vogt recounted that one of
the teachers at Cuba told her that
Houghton student teachers are well-
liked by the school's faculty.

Kathy Karle is student teaching at
Wellsville Senior High School. Every
school day she gets up early from her
room in East Hall and commutes 45
minutas tt41§11Bville. "At first I was
scared, but now it is fun." she said
when asked to explain how she felt
abait teaching. Cairrently she is teach
ins six classes: three senior Rngli.h
electives, two'-111*1 grade Nal}Regents
English sections. and a loth grade
RegBInts English dass. In talking about
her cooperating teacher, Karie said.

Internationals Welcome You

by Richard Phan

Go fifty miles away, and people you meet want you to tell them exactly
where Houghton College is. That "College that is out in the country," in
Craig Henry's ·'not really a town. I mean it's a town, there's just. . . no
town." Yet, every year, about ten new students from different parts of
the world travel thousands of miles to come to school here.

But, how did you lind out about Houghton?
It depends. Some of us found out through people who have gone to

school here. You mean you actually met a true to life f/esh-and-b/ood
Houghton alumnus? Yes, some of us did. Others found out through stu-
dents who are already here. Still others got to know about Houghton
through friends in the States who live in the area. At least one found
Houghton College through an advertiserrgnt in Campus Life mag·
adne. You mean you actually have Campus Life in Asia? That's right.

Presently, our students include more than forty from at least fifteen
different countries, plus a host of MK's (Missionary Kids) from diverse
backgrounds. Does that make Houghton international?

I hope so. Quite a number of College officials and professors whom I
have spoken to believe that a Christian liberal arts education is not com-
plete without a global awareness and an international understanding.
That is why some of us (so called "foreigners," as well as full-blooded
Americans) got together to form the International Students Association
(ISA). It is a student organization dedicated to fostering an international
climate on campus. It is a club for anyone who desires multl-cultural
experiences to travel the world without risking one's life in an airplane.
Well, it may not be like the real thing, but we are real people, so come and
join us and let's learn something new!

Now and then, the International Students Association will be intro-
ducing toyou some one ortwo students from anotherculture. We will do
a profile, and tell you something about ourselves and share with you our
observations and opinion. If you have a comment or suggestion, please
dropusanote, c/otheeditors.
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She never criticizes me. If I am doing
something wrong. she tells me how
to correct it." Getting along with her
aooperating teacher is a plus to Karie.
as well as being able to set her own
curriculum.

Vogt also (1.minutes from Hwghton
driving 30 minutes to Cuba Central
School where she is student teaching
fifth grade. Her impression of teach-
ing is that it is a giving process and
can sometimes be very pressured
and exhausting for the teacher. She
was scared at first. and knew the
students were testing her. checking
her out Yet she was excited-this
was real teaching. not the pretend
teaching or peer teaching she had
done in classes at college. Like Karle

she mentioned the importance of the
cooperating teacher, and expressed
satisfaction with hers. She observed
the class a couple of days before
starting by teaching one Social Stud-
ies lesson- Gradually she added sub-
iects until she taught them all. After
teaching these students for five
weeks, she admits that "1 am going
to be attached to these kids." Vogt
said that some days are frustrating.
but other days "you can see their
personalities developing... it is so
special... it makes it all worth it."
Vogt will spend seven weeks with the
fifth grade. then go on to five weeks
teaching junior High Social Studies.
mnpleting her teaching requiments
for her N-9 degree.

Houghton Names
A/umna of the Year

by Denise Yourth

ludith Errick-Markham, editor at
Zondervan Publishing House. and a
member of Houghton's class of 1963,
bas been named Houghton College
AlumnR of the Year.

Markham was born in Niagara
Falls. New York, on September 21.
1941 and is a 1959 graduate of Port
Allegany Union High School. She
entered Houghton College as an
English major with a minor in Art.
Though at the time Houghton offered
no degree in writing, Markham took
all of the writing courses she could
fit into her schedule, and worked on

all three student publications:The
Star. The Lanthom and The Boulder.

Markham intended to put her
degree to work as a high school Eng-
tish teacher, but discovered while

student teaching in her senior year
that she, "hated teaching and was
terrible at it." Through the en-
couragement of Professor Campbell,
one of her writing instructors, Mark-
ham began exploring the possibility
of seeking an editorial position.

After Markham received relections
from mag..inAS ranging from Na-

tional Geographic to Ladies Home
Journal. Mrs. Lynip of Houghton's
placement office informed her of an
opening in a cirriculum house in
Cleveland, Ohio. She applied and
was hired to write and edit Sunday
school materials. In this position and
in a subsequent one with Child Evan-
gelism Magazine, she was expoeed
to every aspect of the editorial pro-
cess. Though she enjoyed these jobs.
Markham says her "first love has
always been books," and thus when
an editor's position opened at Zon-
dervan Pubh.hig House, she applied

for the job.
In 1968, Zondervan hired Mark-

ham as an Assistant Book Editor. tn
the next few years she held the
positions of Project Editor, General
Editor. and Editor at Large. In these
positions Markham served as editor
for such writers and authors as
Eugenia Price, Philip Yancey. Charles
Colson, Ioni Eareckson. Johnny Cash.
Iohn Leax, and most recently, Iohn
DeLorean.

In October of 1982, Markham was
given a distinctive honor when the
Zondervan Corporation announced
a new imprint in it8 general division.
Judith Markham Books, "recog-
nizing the editorial excellence
achieved by Judith Markham during
her years in religious publishing,
particularly the fourteen years she
has spent with Zondervan." This
imprint is "noted for books of excep-
tionalliterary merit and which make
asignificant contribution to the world
of religious literature and incor-
porate a unique expression of truth"
It is noteworthy that this was the
first time an editor had been so
honored by the corporation, and in
1982 Markham was the only editor
in religious publishing with her own
imprint Since that lime, three writers
associated with Houghton have been
published in this imprint John Leax.
Elizabeth Gibson. and Dr. Richard
Troutman.

Markham has also lent her talents
to the Grand Rapids Symphonic
Choir and the Women's National
Book Association. She is currently
an active member of tbe Presbyterian
Church in America and serves as
a deacon and member of her pas-
toral search committee.
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Thumbing A Ride
Now, my supsicion is thal the Universe is not only queerer than we

suppose, but queerer than we can suppose.
-Iohn Burd Haldane

And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us. To all who came in con-
tact with Him, it seemed that He had power unfathomable. He could move
through space almost instantly if he wished. He spoke in glorious light with
Moses and Elijah. He could control the weather; he could heal and raise
the dead.

It is the account of the death and resurrection of Christ where Universe
seems to go haywire. The Earth began to weep and quake, and bodies of the
saints who were asleep were raised. The veil in the Temple was torn in two,
symbolizing the end of the separation between God and man. The very fabric
of the space-time continuum was ripped as Christ descended into Hades
and conquered Death.

Yet. when I think of all these startling events in relation to Universe, Christ
was here just a moment ago. and so verv close by, What is a 2.000 vear diw
tance when compared to eons of history, or 5.000 miles next to billions of
light-years? In my mind's own Total Perspective Vortex, I see myself at the
crucifixion, right now, staring up at a dying maIl. finally realizing his true
purpose. as well as my own.

Is Universe the same as it was before Christ came? Has a "bizarre and

inexplicable" change taken place? I think so.
I imagine Christ in His Heaven. free from time and space, looking down on

a tiny threedimensional object. . .Universe. There. so small. inside. one
wispy cloud of stars among billions. one star among trillions. one frail blue
planet one person. one heart- my own- He smiles and decides to stay.

The universe. which is not merely the stars and the moon and the
planets. flowers. grass. and trees, but other people. has evolved no
terms for your existence, has made no room for you, and if love will not
swing wide the gates. no other power can.

-James Baldwin TheFire Next Time

Gerald Anthony Szymanski

In that collection of novels loosely titled The Hitchhiker's Guide to the
Galaxy. a basic premise is stated. That premise. given amidst illogical ad-
ventures, quite a bit of nonsense. and an amazingly good time is this: There is
a theory which atates that if ever anyone discovers what the Universe is for
and why it is here, it will instantly disappear and be replaced by something
even more bizarm and inexplicable.

There is a another theory which states thal this has already happened.
While this assumption is obviously based on faulty logic, it does bring up

some interesting and age·old questions: what is man?, what is this place, this
Universeave live iny, and why does it exist?

perhaps I should define my use of "Universe.' I mean all of creation that we
perceive. from the farthest quasar to the tiniest subatomic particle. Buck-
minister Fuller, the late scientist and inventor of countless technological
wonders such as the geodesic dome, preferred to call the place we inhabit
simply "Universe." Not "the Universe," but a real place·name, like Chicago.
Kalamazoo, or even Houghton He felt it was impersonal to address our col-
lective home with an article, while such lesser bodies such as the stars and
planets go without You wouldn't call Mars "Be Mars," or Pluto "the Pluto."

In any case, our present Universe is big. The Guide descries it as "really
amazingly immense," and "gigantic multiplied by colossal multiplied by
staggeringly huge is the sort of concept we're trying to get across here." How
can man in his finite mind comprehend such a thing, and try to get on with
daily life?

Most of the time, he doesit think about the whole of creation, or is ig-
norant of the entire matter. Perhaps that is just as well for the most part.
thinking about our position in relation to Universe can be pretty mind-numb-
ing and awe-ful.

To this problem, the Guide offers the Total Perspective Vortex, a machine
capable of putting it all in proportion for you by a process known as "extra-
polated matter analyses." Against the entire cosmos you find yourself to be
an infinitesimal dot on an intinitesimal dot. That's pretty small.

As I said before, most of us can survive being unconcerned or naive about
Universe; in fact the vast majority of the human race has lived relatively
happy (or unhappy) lives without the faintest idea what an atom is or what
the stars in the night sky are. So it is not physically necessary to be aware of
Universe, but it may be an unanawered spiritual need.

Scientists, while exploring the "borders" of Universe, have come up with
quite a few ideas about its size, shape, and beginnings but not too many
"hows" or "whys." Astronomer Robert lastrow has written that when
scientists finally reach the peak of the mountain of the mysteries of Universe,
they will find the theologians who have been on top. patiently waiting for
them to arrive.

Are theologians the only ones that truly understand what's going on? And
1, a member of the "priesthood of believers." can I understand the meaning
of life. Universe and everything?

One of the things that makes the Bible so appealing and amazing to me is
the matter-of-fact way in which it portrays divine intervention into our phy-
sical worki From God's first words, "Fiat jux/" to John's fantastic Revelation,
the Word is filled with instances of God working directly in our Universe. our
history.When Jesus Christ broke through the barrier between Heaven and Universe
for his 33 year stay-angels and even God the Father had made only brief
enoounters until this point-some pretty amazing things happened. Celestial
even*, either visual or calendrical fell into place, and people took notice that
something was about to happen. Angelic beings in unheard of numbers
announced. visited. and gave concerts in the night sky.



Some

More

I.D.'s

Fellow ID holders:
In the past up into the present it

has been our priveledge [sic] as
Hghtim College shdents and Hough
ton College ID holders to get books.
get sports equipment. get late keys,
get an education. get food (this is get-
ting more difficult}, etc.

In light of Pioneer Food Service's
recent ID showing policy. we'd like
to suggest a few other places where
it might also be appropriate to show
IDs.

1. Before class. Good grief! We
pay a lot of money for this place.
We wouldn't want anyone get-
ting a free lecture. (And what
an efficient way to take attend-

ance.)
2. To the Star. Could we possibly
have avoided this whole "stretch·

ing adolescence" fiasco?
3.·At the rest ro[:Ins We waildn't

want any towheads [sic] (def.-
local person who wears work-
boots,John Deere hat [or similar
kind), and drives an AMC Grem-

lin) using our TP.
4. The library. Maybe this would
solve the problem of the issues
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of Sports mustrated disappear-
ing. We only let ID card holders
into the library. 5 card owners
are Houghton College students.
Houghton College students are
1*mst Honest people don't take
Sports Illustrated issues.

5. Chapel. Let's be serious here,
there's only enough room for
us ID holders. Anyways. every-
one without an ID has the radio

[WISL). Of course. that's a
different debate.

Once again, thank you Pioneer for

reminding us how priveledged [sic]
we are to be the prolil but still humble.
owners of a Houghton College ID card

By the way. where's your ID?

David Fountain and Wendy Cornell
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Mark of

the Feast

1

Dear Craig and Gerry.
Hooray for Hotenifsid Again. 1

can do naught but applaud the re-
cent move to have students show

their ID cards not only to the check-
ers, but to the servers as well. The

only problem ip when a student in-

nocently forgets his or her card. But,

1 have a solution. Ultraviolet lamps
are readily available, as are several
types of permanent UV dyes. To
save time and money "all, both rich
and poor. both free and slave" are

"to be marked on the right hand or
the forehead, so [hal no one can buy
or sell [or eat or take out library

books) unless he has [he mark." that
is the name of the school or the num-
ber of his name.

What do you think. Craig and

Gerry? Will you support me in this
drive to save time, MONEY. and to

eliminate the worrisome bother of

misplaced ID cards?

Markedly yours.
Dan Gettman

P.S. Note the flagrant absence of

any overt sexual content.

MY
Dinner

With

Quandary
Dear Horde,

The shepherd pie really hit the
fan during Reading Day. I was angry
enough when the ariministration had
a couple of tons of prospectives here
for a look around at the same time
they had a gaggle of trustees here
for a meeting. Those poor kids prob-
ably thought that all of those men in
expensive suits and cars were wealthy
professors. If they had only been
shown the real Houghton!

This Reading Day really ticked me
off. I remember when some hayucka-
muck stood in chapel in my Freshman
(Ugh!) year and commented that
Reading Day was a time to stay in
Houghton and read. Reading Day my
eye. That jame hayuckamuck (or
one of the other Hotel and Restaurant
managers m Lucky [sic] Bkig,) counted
on our Reading Day absence enough
to go ahead and invite a couple gross
1144) Methodist women over for lunch
The students that were here (perhaps
more than hoped for) were studi with
through no fault of Big Al, one quart-
er of the dining hall tables and the
floor to eat from. NO FAIR!

The old disqualifier "We do the
best we can but we need your help
too..." doesn't cut it any more. The

college invites too many outsiders
here at once, and the students should
not be made to feel guilty for not

wanting to absorb the inconveniences
brought by poor planning.

ID 82310 (maybe)
lim LaDine

P.S. A free pizza goes to the per,on
who can read this letter more than 42
250 times during his/its wait in to-
night's dinner line.

t

The pub//c buys its opinions as H buys its
meat, or takes in its milk, on the principle that
it is cheaper to do this than to keep a cow. So
it is, but the milk is more likely to be watered.

Samuel Butler
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Always
A

Laughmg
Matter

Dear Craig and Gerry,
In responme to much of the contro-

versial banter found on the editoral
pages of recent issues of the Star,
here is another candidate for the
forum of ideas tossed about on the
volatile college campus.

My topic is humor. We love to laugh
When students have been burned out
by Beowulf or Avagadro's number,
they need a break- A break frcin study
spent in laughing and in general Billi-
ness bordering on the irrational.
Students do need a break from deep
concentration, but not from thinking
altogether (after all, you must think to
be funny). It seems in the great quest
for humor, just about anything that
can be made light of is fair game. Is
this true though? Before discussing
the grey areas of humor. let's start

with the black and white.
God created humor, therefore it is

good. But does God laugh at every-
thing? God doesn't laugh sin. and
He doesn't laugh at someone else's
expense. By someone else's expense
I'm referring to an occasion where
that person would be hurt by the
humor. Oftentimes we can be the
brunt of a joke and laugh it off as
well, this is called laughing at
yourself and I think it is a healthy
thing not to take youel[ too seriously.

For a discussion of the "grey'
areas please permit me a little poetic
license. In the great football game of
life. college is a time when we are
realizing that life is more than a
spectator sport; that we are players
and must align ourselves with a
team. In college many of us are find-
ing and choosing which "team" we
will be on, which ideas we will
accept or reject. We are becoming
familiar with various ideologies and
are learning how to deal with them.
At Houghton 1 would imagine that
the majority of students here have
chosen to associate themselves with
Christ, that is, Christianity. There
are other sub-categories/ideologies,
i.e. Christian naturalist or Christian

Republican [Please don't read into
that.)

Regardless of what anyone says,
everyone believes in something. Even
a humanist believes absolutely that
there are no moral absolutes. Bearing
in mind that everyone has some
beliefs with which they identify. are
all topics of humor a legitimate
option for an individual? No. Integrity
tells him that he should not make

light of the beliefs from which he
draws his meaning for living. Ob-
viously joking about your beliefs is a
lot different than laughing at your-
self. Dogmatism is unpopular but
stability. what one bases his life on.
is something that must be held on to
tenaciously. To quote Nietzsche.
"Human beings aughtfsicj never to be
reasonable or objective on matters
of supreme importance.

This may sound like a plug for
closedmindedness. It is not. To have
a doeed mind is to Ver evakuate new
ideas. Open-minrif*iness is evaluating
new ideas against your accepted
system of beliefs. In the collegiate
world. Openinindedness is a virtue
highly praised. A distinction however
must be made between the type of
opeomirxledness I have just described
and t18 1 t!Mat makas Ix) %4,HilptWIN
and takes every idea that comes a-
long and evaluates it on the basis
of...of what? If you align yourself
with no concrete beliefs. you have no
basis for making judgements and are
left blowing in the wind. or in the
words of Steve Taylor, .you re sco
open-minded that your brains fell
out.

What does all this have to do with
humor? 1 like Berke Breathed's comic

strip Bloom County. In that strip how-
ever Breathed rm(is anything and
everything fair game for laughs. 1
enjoy his strip but occasionally
when he slams one of my beliefs I
want to be alert enough to notice it. I
said, "notice iL" Not get all bent out
of shape about it. I guess that is the
main point of my letter, to be alert
enough to realize when the subject
of iest is something important to you.
As an example, I think child abuse is
wrong. If someone tells a "child
abuse" joke it may well be "funny".
but to be true to my beliefs means I
will not praise the one who told it.
nor will I repeat it myself.

Unfortunately in my effort to avoid
fpousing any partialar belief system
as correct. I have focused on the
individual, what he feels is right. and
his own integrity. Personally I believe
that the Bible is the ultimate source
of truth for everyone. Beyond that I
won't say much because parts of the
Bible have different meanings to
different people and the focus of this

letter is not hermeneutical study but
rather, it is a commentary on the
approprial#.r,in of subiects of b,rn-.
and is by no means the last word on
the subject.

Obviously humor is a subjective
quality. but beyond that. evaluating
what is funny and what is not doesn't
have to be a huge thought process.
The more you are familiar with what
you believe, the more the appro-
priateness of a ioke will become
self evident.

For those of you who have been
taking notes. you can sum it up like
this:

Don't contradict your beliefs for
the sake of being funny. You don't
ditch your beliefs in hard times. don't
abandon them in fun times either.
Have a hilarious time but don't laugh
in ignorance.

Thank you for your time.
Respectfully yours.

Brian Earl

Expecting
TOO

Much

Dear Editors,
The Star certainly has been quite

a topic for discussion lately. In reply
to your letter in the 9/27 issue, I
have to tell you we were a little
disappointed. Your expectations are
unreal in regards to the responses
you expected. Your hopes that "a
mature discussion" might result from
Massey's letter and "a discussion
of this casual but dangerous form of
sexism wNJd emerge" is sai Granted
discussing is helpful. but 1 think what
you wanted to see and what others
would like to see and should
emphacize (sic) is action. not talk.
It's changed attitudes and character
that is going to solve these problems
not discussions.

Love,

Cyndi Cornwell and Kelly Rich BSC

9
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Relationships
Three years ago I first met my friend's thirty-five-year-old brother. 1 had

never before seen one so controlled by his father. His dad manipulates him
especially through economic means. For Example. his dad paid for his house.
but it really isn't his because it is still in his dad's name. Also, his dad pays
some of the medical bills for Thomas' handicapped seven-year-old daughter.
Thomas could not change any part of the structure of his house independently
for fear that his dad would then cut him off economically. Thomas had
grown up, but yet he did not have any independence. His dad arrogantly
thinks that whatever he wants Thomas to do is the best thing for him.

Two and one-half years ago Thomas desired to make more space in his
house for his family. He decided to go against his father's demands and knock
out a wall without permission. After thirty years, Thomas finally completed
an independent act Because of this act his father has barely spoken to him
since, and has even decided not to help him with many of the bilb for his
handicapped daughter.

When my family {and other families I have talked to) heard about the reta-
tionship between Thomas and his dad. they were shocked and could hardly
believe that the situation was allowed to continue. "Their family has always

been this way." I said, "and we need to do something about it." They agreed.
Those families decided to pray for a reconciliation between Thomas
and his dad.

A year-and-a-half ago I visited Nicaragua. I had never before seen a
country that had been so controlled by another nation. I hopped off the
battered yellow bus and as I walked into Managua. the capital of Nicaragua.
I saw remnants of that control. As I walked through the center of the city I
saw a basically empty place. Dirt Fields, newly planted trees, shells of old
buildings, new basketball courts with kids playing on them, and some old
buildings were all mixed together. What happened to this people's largest
city? It did not take me long to find some answers. On December 32.1972, an
earthquake destroyed the center of Managua killing as many as fifteen thou-
sand people. It produced a surge of international aid. but as much as fifty
percent of this found its way into the pockets of Nicaragua's leader tachito
Somoza. his relatives and business cronies, and the officers of his national
guard. Somoza sold the land he owned surrounding Managua forming a
U-shaped city with Lake Managua on one side. and hardly anything but des-
truction in the center. Somoza lifted twenty million dollars from that tragedy.
What Roosevelt said about Somoza's father tacho could also be said about
tachito:"Somoza is a s.o.b.-but he's ours."

The United States kept supporting Somoza throughout the 1970's, and the
country's Gross National Product rose faster in this time than any other
Central American country. More and more trucks loa( ; of arms

all marked USA MADE IN USA were driven down Roosevelt Avenue in
Managua. But the Nicaraguan people did not achieve independence.

Six years ago. the people of Nicaragua decided that they wanted to change
the structure of their home, their country. in order to live more comfortably.
Many people quoted a line similar to Patrick Henry's. Only this time it was in
Spanish from a man named Sandino and directed towards the US: Yo quiero
una patria librel" 0 want a free land!). In May 1979, the Sandinistas, who
were the vanguards of the revolution. consolidated its three politically di
verse sections into a single fighting force. Faced with Sandinista military
success, the United States abandoned Somoza just seven weeks later, and he
fled the country on July 17. The Sandinistas took power on the nineteenth.
After more than forty-five years of Somazas, Nicaragua finally completed
an independent act. Because of this act, the United States stopped shipping
greatly needed supplies of wheat to them, cut off talks with them numerous
times. and continues to support the Contras who constantly terrorize the
population. In a recent human rights report it was said that only the terrorist
Sendero Luminoso group of Peru could be considered in "the same league
with the Contras when it comes to the systematic brutality of the civilian
population"

When other countries heard about the relationship between the United
States and Nicaragua, they were shocked. France gave the Sandinista gov-
ernment 12 million dollarl for their protection against the Contras. Canada
accepts Nicaraguan refugees who were victimized by Contra Violence. The
World Court, holding that the situation cannot be allowed to continue. has
the United States on trial. I only hope that people in these countries and
organizations are praying as well.

by Bryan Vossejer

Dear Crabby Isn't Always. . .
Ian't Houghton great? The weather is so pleasant. The courses are so faa-

cinating and the profs interesting. Everyone here is so friendly and exem-
plifies the strong Christian life just as I had expected. Do you hear these and
other silly notions from the average fresh man? All we can do is wag our
heads (Smile in a friendly way) and think. "Wait."

Wasn't each of us under the happy delusion that Houghton would be a sort
of moral vacuum where temptations and depression would not reach us?
Didn't we find out that Houghton could be tolerable. coursesi could be inter-
esting, dull, or excruciating? Don't we generally find the professors kind and
the sort of examples we need so desperately in an environment of ideals, dis-
appointing actualities, and broken busts of former heroes (a category in
which we had to include ourselves when we found we couldn't always live
up to our newly synthesized values and ideals)? We found we couldn't expect

10

others to live up to our specialized and comfortable notions of what a person
should be, and didn'twe find that we live in a fallen world where people often
disappoint? Haven't we learned not to be surprised when we see a selfish
act and realize that the person was saying, "I'm more important than you?"

Still we 1mow that we cannot harden ourselves to wrong and accept it
without protest. We know others' imperfections cannot ease our burdens to
examine ourselves perpetually and condemn our actions with at least the
same vigor with which we condemn others. A man should be as self-critical
as he is critical.

As C.S. Lewis invariably reminds us, Christ doesn't command us to like
everyone Ian impossible task}, but to love everyone-a possible task that
entails treating everyone with justice and fairness. regardless of whether we
like his personality or views.

Timothy W. Curry
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POETRY:

by John.Leax

Night Vision

Often the geese tly
at night. 1 watch them,

dark against dark sky,
beat northward.

Tonight, when I heard

their wild calling, one
darkness filled my eyes,
1 saw nothing 1 could see.

Joyous in the music
of their flight, 1 cited
to all 1 saw. Thanks bet
for Vision Vision Vision.

Night: Snow

The drifting snow belies
the heat that dwells
beneath its weight.

Starless, the sky invokes
no fear. The fiery words
distance speaks in time
are trimmed by silence.

What hard earned ways
1 sweated through the cold
are gone. By morning
nothing will remain

but light

and lightbums darkly
in glowing ice.

The End of Labor

The end of labor will come

with the end of everything,
the earth spent,

a cinder circling
in the icy dark.

What good then
the daily order I make
laboring against
the decline of lights

And what good
the scribing of these poems,
local words

announcing faith
in worlds to come?

After the end,

what hope.

what renewal?

The end of labor.

Maple Weather

Four clear nights-
the woodsmoke rising blue
against the quarter-moon black.
the house cracking in the below
zero plunge into dark-
say Winter holds.

The Earth, however. dumb and slow

turns, leans into the light
and day lengthens.

The ground, caught in the altercation
of freeze and thaw, heaves.

and in the maples the run
of sweetness augurs the water
baptism, the securing melt,
and the planted seed.

11
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Artist Series to

Featu re Figaro
The 1985-86 Houghton College

Artists Series opens its season with
a performance of Mozart' s The

Marriage of Figam, performed by the
Pittsburgh Opera Theater, Friday

October 11, at 8:00 pm in Wesley

Chapel

The Pittsburgh Opera Theater pre

eXits approximately twenty perfor-

mances in English per year of

michmasterworks as Figaro.

12

The company performs year round.

usually in the Middle Atlantic States.

although recent tours have taken the

group to Spain and Germany.

The plot of Mozart's comic opera
The Marriage of Figaro, revolves
around two betrothed lovers and the

complications of mistaken identities.

all of which is untagled at the end.
Accompanying the singers will be

the Pittsburgh Opera Theatre Or-
chestra.

Homecoming Schedule
Friday, October 11

8:00 pm Friday Night at the Met
Artist Series-

The Marriage of Figaro
10:15 pm Hawaiian Luau and

Bonfire

11:00 pm Movie-Ralden of
the Lost Ark-Russian

Tea Room (Coffee House)

Saturday, October 12
9:00 am Alumni Soccer vs.

Varsity
Alumni Field Hockey vs.
Varsity

9:15 am 1OK Boston Marathon

10:00 am Parade Lineup
10:30 am Rose Bowl Parade

11:15 am Coronation at Palace

(Luckey Bldg. steps)
11:45 am Tavern on the Green

(Lunch on the Quad)
1:00 pm Olympic Games
2:00 pm Soccer: Houghton vs.

Alfred

4:30 pm Banquet at the Roman
Forum

8:00 pm Hollywood
Spectacular Spot

10:00 pm Movie-Singing in
the Rain
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Vistt th•NII

Country Uving Store
Huidcrafted Gifts from the Country

Teddybears
Pictures/Pillows

DdediSilk Flowers

Basketsj Wreaths

ANTIQUES

Route 19, Houghton, NY
14744

OPEN: FRIDAY 124

SAT. & SUN. 114

Welcome back Zaphod,
Buse.

the

houghton
star

ads and personals
Michael Vanek

and Dina Garnham

proudly announce the
engagement of
Mark Zedonek &

Jennifer Gilbert

(It's about time! !)

Hear

FLOCK ROCK

with solid Christian rock

Sunday 8-9pm-WGAO
Monday 9.10pm-WJSL

and ROCK with the FLOCK!

- 6- L t--2 4 ....cr..

Congratulations Stive & Windy!
lrom Amy, Dave and all of the crow
P.S. Remember the cake. D-Woman

To All Yoo Liberals,

What has happened to all the
Democrates? Are we still out here.

if Reagan has his way, we won't be
around much longer! Any moment
he could go sentle and push the
panic button and "POOF !" Nu-

clear Winter. Let's get new blood
in the Presidency-vote Democrat!

See you at the polls!
"The Mad Theologian"

entered as
first class

mail at

houghton, n.y.
14744
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You'd never believe it

But once there was a time

when love was In my life
l sometimes wonder

what happened to that flame
The answer's still the same

It was you you it was you
Tonight you're still on my mind

Rich

Wa, poetess,
Morl than tlml to scrapo a skin
and assemble thifragments on thi
floor lora more peculiar truth.

H.R.




